
the honorary title.
It is altogether probable that the Duke 

of Edinburg has accepted the dukedom 
ofSaxe-Coburgand Gotha with the inten
tion of retaining the dignity permanently 
and not, as once rumored, of giving it np 
to his son, Prince Alfred, when the 
latter shall become of age. It is probable) 
too that the Duchess of Edinburgh, has 
bad great influence upon His Royal High* 
ness in coming to this decision.

As a matter of fact the Duke himself 
though once the Sailor Prince of England, 
never achieved thorough popularity in 
England. In 1882 Edmund Yates pub
lished in the tibndon World, among a 
series of “Letters to Eminent Persons,” 
one to H. R. H. the Dnke of Edinburgh, 
in which the following passage occurred:

“Though the Prince of Wales cannot 
pretend to a tithe of your nautical skill, 
and though he is, even as regards the 
music which he loves, a mere dabbler in 
comparison with yourself, though you 

control an ironclad, scrape a fiddle or 
lead an orchestra with equal ease and 
excellence, the fact remains that you are 
not a national favorite to the extent or in 
the sense in which your elder brother is. 
How shall we explain the fact? If the 
music of the spheres is always ringing in 
the ears of Your Royal Highness can 
you be expected to suppress your indif
ference for the garrulous discords of com
monplace men and women? To be popu
lar it is above all thi ngs necessary not to 
be serious; one must not even be in earn
est. One must lounge through life in a 
jaunty and degage manner, with a gently 
simulated sigh sometimes and a rippling 
music of laughter usually.

The Duke now goes to a land where life 
passes slowly and pleasantly, where he 
may indulge in music and philosophy to 
his heart’s content, and where his dy
nasty may hope to flourish and produce 
consorts for future royalties, and where 
the Duchess herself will be supreme. 
Kaiser Wilhelm himself will find some 
benefit in having an Anglo Russian ducal 
family in the German empire. He will 
have more opportunities to see the Czar, 
in case of friendly relations being de
sired by the two in which case the many 
castles of the Coburgers in Thuringia and 
the presence of the Duchess as hostess 
will assist in taking him away, cow and 
then, for a portion of his holiday, at 
least, from bis Danish relatives in the 
north.

The Duke will be the owner of many 
beautiful castles— homesenongh for hosts 

The Duke of Edinburg Succeeds | of his English'relatives. There will be
to Saxe-Coburg and Gtotha.

THE OLD AND THE NEW.------NEW
UNDERTAKING

• ESTABLISHMENT.

first the great palace in Coburg, and if he 
pleases he can occupy the Fnerstenban?The Mew Knler of tie Mille Thwlnglan 

Bae»ywiti no Longer be a Knler of the 0r Princes’ Apartments, of the interesting 
Queen * Mevy—Author, Composer,Hunter 1 oid fortress that looks down upon his cap- 
The death of Duke Ernst of Saxe-Co- ital and study np German history or carry 

burg and Goth, who was born June 21, on the late Duke’s musical work. It was 
1818, has brought about a curious com- in the old fortress that Luther resided for 
plication in European affairs. The Duke a long time, where he translated a good 
being childless the throne now falls to portion of the New Testament and com- 
the Dufce of Edinburg, the second son of posed his celebrated hymn, “Ein’ feste 
Queen Victoria, and her lat« consort, Burg 1st unser’ Golt”
Prince Albert, who was the brother of , Near Coburg the Duke will have two of 
Duke Ernst. The Duke of Edinburg thus | her oaatles, which were the fovourite.residencea 
becomes a reigning German Prince.

The Emperor William arrived at Rein-1 burg and| Schl ss Roeenan, with -its^park, a 
dardbrunn shortly after the death of the masterpiece of landscape gardening. In 
Duke, having travelled from Berlin on a ! Schloss Rozenau his father, Prince Albert, 
special train. He went there at the re- was born, and here, alter his death his mother, 
quest of the Duke of Edinburg, who has Queen Victoria, spent several weeks mourning 
been spending son^p time in Germany. I ber dead consort. Tiring of these he can re- 
When the condition of Dnke Ernst be- ”de at Reinharksbannn Hinterris, Altenstein, 
came critical the Duke was notified and Schwarzburg and Gotha, and a dozen little 
at once came Coburg, where he was form- hunting chateaux.
ally recognized as the ruler of the duchy. And his titles, to be added to those he al- 

The duke of Edinburg was at Schloss ready wears—Dnke of Edinburg, Earl of Ulster
and Earl of Kent—will be His Royal Highness 
the Dnke of Saxe-Cobnrg and Gotha, Duke of 
Jnliers, Cleves and Berg, of Engem and of

of the dead Duke—namely, Schloss Kallen-

f-X.
TO the Citizens of Fredericton and Surrounding Country:

The Undersigned wishes to inform theCitizens of Fredericton and Surrounding 
Country that, hrvinçr secured the services of A FIRST-CLASS MAN AS UNDER
TAKER, he is now in a position to fill all orders with which he may be favored.

A,

can
-*

I HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Reinhardsbronn when his uncle died and 
there he took the oath of allegiance to the
constitution in the presence of Emperor. . .
William and all the ministers. Prime Westphalia; Landgrave of Thuringia, Mar- 
Minister Strange formally thanked the g™Te of Misnie, Count of Heaneberg, Count 
Emporer William for attending the cere-1of M"k “d of Bromberg and Seigneur ol 
mony. The Diet then met for the pur.| Ravenstein and of Tonna AIL 
pose of swearing allegiance to the new Hls son’thekelr 1 6 uc /' was °™ 
ruler of the dnchy. 0ctober 15-'1874 lnd “ a IrU8aian lleutenant

Alfred Ernst Albert, Dnke of Edinburg, | *” tbe Sixth Thunngian regiment' 
now Duke of Saxe-Cobnrg and Gotha, is 
the second son of Queen Victoria and 
was born at Windsor Castle August 6,
1844. After a coarse of private tutorehip
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, THE DEAD KBLER.CASKETS___/
Interesting Sketch ot the Late Dnke of Saxe 

„ Coburg.
, The Dnke of Coburg was seventy-five 

he went to Geneva to study modem lan- of and bad long been ailing, 
gnages. Then be entered the naval *»- Hiï « wu bronght about by ex- 
vice after a strict examination in 1868- w in » storm, when he was return- 
was appointed a naval cadet and joined j from y,e theatre at Coburg to Schloss 
the screw steam frigate Euryalus, after-1 Ryinbardabninn. He was stricken with 
ward serving on varions foreign stations. , and died after an il;negs of five 
In 1862 he was offered the throne ofl^ Th(J had two capitals
Greese, which was afterward accepted by I ^ and Qotba and ,when he moved 
his brother-in-law George, brother of the | frQm 0M tQ the other the tbeatre followed 
Princess of Wales. He w as subsequently 
created Duke of Edinburg, Earl of Kent 
and Earl of Ulster, and took his seat as 
such in the House of Lords. He was

—IN

OAK, WALNUT, FRENCH BURL ANO CLOTH COVERED.
As I Manufacture Caskets and Coffin0 on the premises, I claim to be in a position to sell the 

quality of goods cheaper than can be purchased elsewhere in the city.

A FallStosk of Shrouds Gloves, etc always on hand

same .

him, as did the literary celebrities whose 
society he enjoyed; The Duke was an 
author himself; he had travelled much; 
had hunted in Africa and elsewhere in 
his earlier days, and to the last he liked 
to see about him men of ability, while

.travellers and explorers of distant climes
command he fr,gate Galatea. ,n which ^ listener. Among the
he visited tbe Australian colonies. I m(m ,eMerg and travel whom be used

A First-Class Hearse in Connection with the Establishment sworn in a Master of Trinity House and 
lias received the freedom of the City of 
London* In 1867 he was appointed toALL ORDERS BY MAIL, WIRE, OR TELEPHONE WILL RE

CEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. Special Rates for Country Trade

P,m« ... ™l, . .ghUv TO.M » U» M
bj . p'.M .bo „d OT.„ „ lid ,, d„„0 „

tried and found guilty and executed on - ,__ .f __A . _ „._QApril 21. On January 23, 1874, the '80 of residential castles, and be was with

Duke’s marriage with the Grand Duchess 
Marie Alexandrovan, only daughter of 
Czar Alexander II., of Russia, was cele
brated with great pomp at St Petersburg.
Of this marriage there are issue surviving 
one'son, Prince Alfred, and four daugh
ters. His , second daughter, Princess 
Marie, was married a short time ago to 
Ferdinand, Crown Prince of Roumanie.
Tbe Duke was promoted in 1882 to the 
rank of Vice Admiral of the British fleet

JIMtiLES OF 111!MOB.

A Little Nonseil*e Lathered for Leisure 
Beading.W. J. SCARR-

She—From tbe time I was 10 years old 
until I was 21 papa gave me a $10 gold piece 
for my birthday each year.

He—I knew that about ten of your birthdays 
missing, bnt I never knew before that

* perhaps the single exception of the Em
peror of Austria, the owner of the largest 
and beat stocked game preserves in Eur
ope. Beside innumerable palaces and 
summer residences in his own dnchy, he 
was master of large properties in Austria 
The two largest and by far the mjst in
teresting of his sporting domains were 
in hie own dnchy, and they comprised 
the greater part of the vast Thuringian 
forest In-the sylvian fastness of this 
grand forest is hid Schloss Reinhards- 
brunn, a small chateau, and some twenty 
or thirty shooting lodges.

It was in Schloss Reinhardsbronn that

were
yon got $10 apiece for them.Funeral Director and Undertaker. A well known broker was saying last night 
that a few days ago he had been engaged at 
his office (that’s what he said) until far into 
the morning. I boarded a car, he said, at 
Madison street. At Congress street a crowd 
of people got on and filled the oar. As we 
proceeded several other passengers entered 
and had to stand, among them an old Irish.

No 14 YORK TREET. TELEPHONE 53.
' I §3P* I would call your at mention to thefact that I am prepared to attend to all orders for Cabinet 

work and the Reparing of Furniture. All such work called for and delix ered any where in the C’ty 
of Charge. W.J.S..ree By accepting tbe rnlership in the little 

Duchy of Coburg the Dnke of Edinburgh 
becomes a petty member of the German 
Empire, with one vote in the Imperial 
Council. The question is can the Duke 
as a German reigning prince still hold on 
to the large salaries and emoluments 
which be receives from England as Ad
miral and for other services to the British 
Empire? The Duke has been frequently 
described as parsimonious, bnt the fact is 
that through his wife he is probably the 
richest member of tbe English royal 
family, and each one of his children will 
ultimately be wealthier than any other 
of Queen Victoria’s children. He may 
have resolved to enjoy his life henceforth 
and establish a dynasty, even if it is not 
an important one.

The Duke of Edinburgh will inherit vast 
estates, not only in Thuringia, bnt others 
of even larger extent and income in Aus
tria and the Tyrol. He will also find a 
splendid field for the exercise of his 
musical abilities, of which the English 
people have not been too appreciative, for 
he is an able executant on the violin and 
is not altogether unknown as a composer. 
The Duchess, too, in Thuringia be free 
from the restraints of etiquette to which 
she has been compelled to submit t Eng
land.

man.
As street after street was passed and not a 

seat was vacated a comical look of weariness 
stole over his face, until at last, jnst as we 
passed Twenty-second street, he could stand 
it no longer, and looking slowly around the 
oar, he said : For the love of heaven is there 
none of yonse have homes!

Watches and JewelryTHE “GLOBE”
JOB PINTING

the Duke breathed his last It was his 
favorite residence as well as the museum 
of trophies of the chase and mementos of 
his travels. The billiard room was 
crowded with pictnresqnely arranged 
trophies, huge heads of wapiti, dozens of 
different kinds of antelope boms, huge 
tasks of monster boars and the skins of 
Russian and polar bears.

Dnke Ernest was a sagacious rnler. 
The great social upheaval of 1828 and the 
war of 1866 passed harmlessly over his 
head. When he became ruler of his little 
country of barely two hundred thousand 
inhabitants he is reported as having said 
to bis secretary, It is impossible for me 
to occupy myself with the government of 
this little country all day long.’ Conse
quently he devoted himself to theatricals 
and to the composing of music and to the 
writing of poems, which are said to have 
a striking resemblance to those of Heine. 
A few years ago the dnke published his 
memoirs in two volumes. They created 
some excitement at the time, hot are of 

I little political value.
It may be remembered, however, that 

after the establishment of the Third Em
pire the Duke was the first foreign sove
reign to visit Paris, where he was receiv
ed with great favor. He repeated his 
visits to Napoleon’s court and was

_______  witness of Orsini’s attack; indeed, it was
Young, middle-aged or old men suffering from the he who led the Empress safely out of the 

health, manhoôïand vigor,8**®*’ mtored ” p**d crowd, Emperor Napoleon having com-
OLD Dl GOBM'S MIR'D? FOB. 1IM P,ete,y l08t h!a self-control. The Duke

**”*" * "■■■■* *•" I was under the impression that Prince
Plon-Plon had a hand in the conspiracy. 
His intercourse with Napoleon’s family 
and later a confidential missive taken by 
him from the Emperor of Austria to Ber
lin caused him to lose the favor of the 
Prussian court for many years. But 
really the Dnke was of not particular im
portance in European politics, his attempt 
to form a league of the smaller princes 
met with little response, and he 
happiest when he conld get one of his 
operas performed. One of the greatest 
joys of his life was when his opera oi 
■Santa Chiara’ was given by order of the 
Emperor Napoleon with great pomp at 
the Grand Opera of Paris.
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Are You Deaf.
Or do you suffer from noises in the head. 

When send yonr address and I will send a 
valuable treatise containing full particulars for 
home cure which cost comparatively nothing. 
A splendid work on deafness and the ear. 
Address : PROF. G. CHASE, Grilla, Ont— 
13t.
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We have in Stock a Complete Line of

BiU Heads,
Letter Heads, 

Statements, 
Tags, Etc.,

F. J. MCCAUSLAND,
Opp. A. F. Randolph & Sons

Royal
Which we will Print in the Latest Styles and at 

Reasonable Rates, Hotel
A- _ CREATES

New Nerve Force and Powerful 
____ Manhood.

_ Cures Lost Power, Nervous Debility, Night Losses, 
Diseases caused b, Abuse, Over Work, Indiscretion, 
Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Lack ol Energy. Lost 
Memoir, Headache, Wakefulness, elect and Vs-

ALSO
rs. B. Atherton Prop,

Fredericton, N. B.Wedding, Invitation, Visiting, Programme,

and Memorial Cards.

SATISFACTION CAURANTEEP.

Sclentifio American 
Agency for | A Cure is Guaranteed! |

j’o^evei^one^uilng this Remedy according to direc*

Sent by mall to any point In U.8. or Canada. 
l^Hte,t^fdioreoilr0m dUty 01 to,pectio,,e

wascA4

A. J. MACHUM,
Proprietor.

*W CAVEATS,
TRADE marks,

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information rod free Handbook write to MUNN * CO- 861 Broadway, nxw York; 
Oldest bureau for securing patents In Americas 
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before 
the publie by a notice given free of charge In tbe
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The Delte of Edinburgh Heslgns.
— — _ : | I The Duke of Edinburgh, who succeeds
JELLS 10U nOW JO to the titles and dignity of the late Duke

6e7 WELL&. Stay Well____ _| Ernst of Saxe-Cobnrg and Gotha, has re-
Lddrest or call on QUEEN MEDICINE CO., » tigned his position as Admiral of the 

■ „ W|W YORK Ufl pVjjgPINU, Montre*!, Ç» ! fleet of the British Navy, retaining only

Jfruuttw Jimetita»
Largest circulation of any sclentlfl 
world. Splendidly Illustrated, 
man should be without it. _ Week

OFFICE Sharkey’s Block, Queen Street 
Opp Officers’ Barracks In theBC]
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RIPANS
TABULES.

Ripai» Tabules are com
pounded from a prescription 
used for years by well-known 
physicians and endorsed by 
leading medical authorities 
everywhere. In the Tabules 
the standard inn-edients are 
presented in a form that is 
becoming the fashion with 
modem physicians and modem 
patients everywhere.

:

Ripans Tabules act gently but 
promptly upon the liver, stomach and 
intestines; cure habitual constipation, 
dispel colds, headaches and fevers. 
One Tabule taken at the first symp
toms of a return of indigestion, or 
depression of spirits, will remove the 
whole difficulty within an hour.

Persons in need of the Ripans Tab
ules will find the gross package 
most economical to buy. It is also 
in convenient form to divide up 
among friends. The above picture 
represents a quarter gross box, sold 
for 75 cents. A single bottle can be 
had for 15 cents.

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
10 SPRUCE ST., NEW YORK.
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